
At its core this experiential retreat style training will focus on promoting 
integration of the brain, mind, body, and nervous system. 
Participants will have rich opportunities to experience yoga immersion, meditation, 
mindfulness, time in nature, forrest bathing, neurofeedback feedback, biofeedback, 
expressive arts, bilateral stimulation, resource installation etc.

Part i c ipant s  w ill  l earn :
About the neurobiology of trauma and attachment; 
Hacks to regulate the mind, brain and body;
Emotional nurturance practices to promote wellness and healing;
Introduction and access to resources to promote wellness such as 
neurofeedback, biofeedback, binaural beats, virtual reality etc.
Applied practices in expressive arts, mindfulness, self care, sound 
healing, meditation, yoga skills for wellness and trauma 
treatment, tools for self-regulation, building skills through 
emotional regulation, breath, movement, journalling, expressive 
arts and imagery. 

We are so thrilled to be offering an immersive event to engage your mind and 
rejuvenate your body!

JOIN US FOR AN IMMERSIVE RETREAT AT THE 
BREATHTAKING CHATEAU FAIRMONT LAKE LOUISE

 
If you are longing to unwind and replenish in nature following the whirlwind of 
the pandemic here is your chance!

Join Lori Gill and Lisa Scandolari for an immersive trauma, mindfulness and 
yoga wellness training retreat in breathtaking Lake Louise! 

This retreat style training will be an opportunity to rejuvenate your mind with new 
learnings and a deeper dive into the neurobiology of trauma and attachment 
while engaging the body in immersive self-care practices for you and your clients. 
As  trauma is stored in the body recallibrating the nervous system is critical for 
healing. 

We have a limited number of fully immersive retreat packages which also 
includes, morning stretch and rise sessions, accommodations, all meals (including 
dinner at the various Chateau Fairmont Lake Louise restaurants), retreat events 
including evening sound healing sessions.* 

We also have several day retreat options for those who live nearby but don’t 
need to stay for dinner / lodging. 

All of this will occur at the picturesque Chateau Fairmont Lake Louise. Won’t
you join us in this majestic setting?

We will also take form to reflect, journal, and process the 
concepts during unstructured time and have time in nature taking 
in the beauty of the mountains with optional time for hiking, 
walking, horseback riding* (*can be arranged separately if 
available)

They also have a fabulous spa as well which is great for self care! 

*Participants are responsible for incidentals beyond room charge and included 
meals. 

MAY 29 - JUNE 
2, 2023



Full access to course content and activities

 

Neurobiology of trauma, trauma recovery, and wellness

 

Morning rise and stretch yoga with daily intention setting

 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily (apart from Friday evening as we will be 

finishing mid-day)

 

Daily meditation and yoga practices

 

Evening sound healing with the gong or meditation to prepare you for a restful 

night’s sleep

 

 

Hotel amenities

 

 

 

Your  full  n ight  & day + accommodat ion s  
r e t r eat  w ill  allow for  acc e s s  to :

Your day pass  only r e t r eat  w ill  allow 
for  acc e s s  to  day-programming:  

Full access to course content and daytime activities

 

Neurobiology of trauma, trauma recovery, and wellness

 

Breakfast, lunch, and snacks daily 

 

Daily meditation and yoga practices 

 

 

*option to purchase access to other activities or to dinner is available for an 

additional fee if space permits.

 

 

Learn more & register at: https://www.attachment-and-trauma-treatment- 

centre-for-healing.com/2023-lake-louise-immersive-trauma-and-yoga- 

wellness-training-retreat.html 
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7:30-8:30 Morning yoga / meditation session (stretch and 
rise) * 
Breakfast: 8:30-9:00 
9:00-10:30 Welcome, introduction Lisa and Lori intro to 
available resources 
Stretch and Snack Break: 10:30-10:45 
10:45-12:00 Applied use of various neurofeedback, 
biofeedback, mindfulness, sensory resources 
Lunch 12:00-1:00
1:00-2:00 Self-regulation with breathwork and meditation
2:00-5:00 Free time to explore nature or utilize resources 
5:00-5:45 Trauma informed yoga and meditation
Dinner: 6:00 *
8:00-8:30 Sound healing with the gongs * 

7:30-8:30 Morning yoga / meditation session Lisa to
facilitate *
Breakfast: 8:30-9:00 
9:00-11:00 Lori presenting finding a new balance
following turbulent times using the mind, brain and body
to rebalance  
11:15-12:00 Soothing the anxious mind and strengthening
the nervous system
lunch 12-1:00
1:00-4:00 Hike followed by free time
4:30-5:00 Lori integrative mindfulness and reflection
practices to renew the mind and rejuvenate the body   
5:00-5:30 Meditation and the Vagus nerve
6:00 dinner *
8:00-8:30 Evening meditation or sound healing Lisa to
facilitate *

7:30-8:30 Morning yoga / meditation session Lisa to 
facilitate (stretch and rise) *
8:30-9:00 Breakfast
9:00-11:00 Lori presenting neurobiology of trauma and 
attachment
11:15-12:00 Yoga and somatic movements
lunch 12-1:00
1:00-1:45 Prana as medicine breath, and mudra
2:30-5:00 Free time to explore nature, journal, or utilize 
resources
5:00-5:45 Brain, body and nervous system hacks to ground, 
stabilize, and integrate new associations for healing
6:00 dinner *
8:00-8:30 Meditation with mantra and mindfulness *

THURSDAY

MONDAY

7:30-8:30 Morning yoga / meditation session Lisa to 
facilitate *
8:30-9:00 Breakfast
9:00-12 Lori presenting emotional nurturance and 
rebalancing once we have become full
lunch 12-1:00
1:00-4:00 Nature walk or free time to explore nature, 
journal, or utilize resources
4:00-5:00 Self-Compassion Art Journalling Program 
5:00-5:45 Yoga through the Elements
6:00 dinner *
8:00-8:30 Sound healing with the Gongs *

7:30-8:30 Morning yoga / meditation session Lisa to facilitate *
8:30-9:00 breakfast

9:00-10:30 Portable wellness plan: Implementing and maintaining your new found blance  
11:00-12:00 Yoga and meditation practices to complement, integrate and embody your new learnings

Lunch 12-1:00
1:00-2:00 Wrap up & reflections

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

*AVAILABLE ONLY TO THOSE WITH FULL RETREAT 

ACCESS/ FULL NIGHT & DAY + ACCOMMODATIONS RETREAT



Lisa  Scandolar i
Lisa, has been involved in the wellness area for over 25 years as both student and 
practitioner of a number of wellness modalities. Lisa, successfully created Lisa’s Yoga and 
has taught yoga since 1999, and has co-faciltated teacher training since 2008. She has 
lead classes, workshops, retreats in Restorative Yoga, Kundalini Yoga and related 
programs. Lisa is trained by Lori Gill in the Integrative Trauma and Attachment Treatment 
Model (ITATM).

Lisa is a teacher who has the unique ability to anchor the qualities of this technology, 
bring the tools into practical, everyday life. She believes it is everyone's birthright to 
experience the peace, grace, and blessings that awaken with daily practice.

She is a leader of the new generation of Kundalini Yoga teachers, dedicated to helping 
people uplift themselves through the powerful technology of Kundalini Yoga and the 
transformational process. 

During this training and wellness retreat she will teach you the understanding and the 
impact of trauma on the brain, glandular and nervous system through specific yoga, 
breath, mantra and mindfulness. In helping people connect with their body, reduce 
symptoms and go from a state of reactivity to an experience of safety and calm.

Lisa’s You Tube channel has videos which provide many meditations, and breath 
techniques.https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRKwf5j2X2XLTsJv3VKblPA
Follow Lisa of Lisa’s Yoga on Social Media
 

About  Your  Fac i l i ta tors

Lor i  G i ll Lori Gill , Founder and Clinical Director at the Attachment and Trauma Treatment Centre 
for Healing (ATTCH), Attachment and Trauma Treatment Centre for Healing (ATTCH) 
Niagara, and Lori Gill Psychotherapy. Lori is a Registered Psychotherapist, Certified 
Trauma Specialist (CTS), Trainer, and Consultant Supervisor for STARR Commonwealth 
(formerly the National Institute for Trauma and Loss in Children), a member of the 
Complex Trauma Treatment Affiliates Program (CTTA), and a member of the American 
Psychological Association (APA) Trauma Division. Lori is a former psychology professor 
with 18+ years of experience working with children, youth, and adults in various 
professional settings. Her diverse background has provided her a wealth of skills in the 
areas of trauma, attachment, mental health, compassion fatigue prevention, addictions, 
eating disorders, wellness and education. Lori combines her professional experience with 
her love for learning resulting in trainings which are a rich culmination of research, 
evidence-based and best-practice treatment models, and techniques to bring you leading 
edge, practical, and integrative trainings. 
Lori is the creator of the Integrative Trauma and Attachment Treatment Model (ITATM)® 
Our Integrative Trauma and Attachment Model ® is a layered / integrative model that 
incorporates multiple modalities and layers to regulate the body, brain and mind 
simultaneously. It is a rich integrative approach with components of sensory processing, 
somatics, CBT, resource installation, bilateral stimulation and sensory regulation work to 
name a few components. You can learn more about feedback on our website 
 https://www.attachment-and-trauma-treatment-centre-for-healing.com/what-people- 
are-saying-about-our-certification-trainings.html or facebook page (under reviews) 
 https://www.facebook.com/AttachmentandTraumaTreatmentCentreforHealing/?ref=hl. 
 Lori is honoured to have received an Award of Excellence in 2014 for her contributions to 
the trauma field and to have been named as an expert witness in the areas of trauma, 
attachment, and reconciliation therapy. 

Lori provides consultation and supervision services as well as wellness therapy for helping professionals to prevent compassion 
fatigue.

Our You Tube channel has lots of brief videos which provide an introduction to our Lori's presentation style: 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkdvxfs1RlYwoHDYePZnysA  

Lori is an engaging and sought after presenter and consultant. She provides consultations and facilitates a variety of trainings 
Internationally helping agencies and professionals become trauma-informed and to deliver trauma-specific treatment.  Contact 
us today to discuss your needs and to set up a customized training for you and your organization

Follow Lori on Social Media: https://smart.bio/lorigillattch

Trauma Spec ial i s t

Yoga Spec ial i s t
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